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ABSTRACT Smart wearables are a promising tool for the objective and quantifiable monitoring of patients’
capabilities during remote at-home assessments. A novel platform for the remote assessment of patients
undergoing knee rehabilitation has been presented in this paper, SKYRE. The challenges associated with
the design of the SKYRE platform are described. The platform consists of a multi-sensor wearable garment
and an associated ICT architecture, with the aim of capturing real-time objective assessment of physical
rehabilitation exercises and support clinicians in their decision-making process as well as provide guidance
to the end-users so as to increase their awareness and compliance. The overall system architecture is defined
based on users’ requirements and industrial design, and both hardware and software platforms have been
thoroughly discussed in detail, including electronic design, textile integration, prototyping process, and
firmware development, as well as the mobile application and web portal implementation. Multiple sensing
technologies are adopted, including motion capture, electromyography measurements, and muscle electro-
stimulation. The developed system, SKYRE, meets the end-users’ requirements, and the validation shows
that the system presents results comparable to gold-standard technologies. SKYRE therefore might represent
a valid alternative for patients and clinicians willing to perform a remote objective assessment of the
rehabilitation process following knee surgery.
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INDEX TERMS EMG, IMU, knee, mobile application, rehabilitation, remote monitoring, sensors, smart
garments, telemedicine, wearable.

I. INTRODUCTION18

In 2010 the prevalence of total knee replacement in the entire19

U.S. population was 1.52%, equivalent to 4.7 million indi-20

viduals [1]. This number is assumed to increase even further21

in coming decades due to several factors, such as ageing22

and obesity, resulting in a growing population of individuals23

undergoing revision surgery [1]. The main causes for total24

knee replacement include osteoarthritis, rheumatoid arthritis,25

The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and

approving it for publication was Baoping Cai .

gout, and traumatic knee injuries (i.e., patella injury, anterior 26

cruciate ligament injury) [2]. It is well-known, indeed, that 27

patients sustaining an anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injury 28

are at higher risk of subsequent knee arthroplasty in compar- 29

ison with the general population [3], [4]. In particular, every 30

year, over 200,000 ACL injuries occur in the USA alone, 31

with>50% of the cases requiring surgical reconstruction and 32

subsequent rehabilitation [5]. 33

Rehabilitation aims to return patients to their pre-injury 34

level though a process that involves the monitoring of an 35

individual’s body motion when performing movements and 36
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exercises defined by clinical specialists. Currently, in rehabil-37

itation, patient assessment is mostly based on qualitative and38

subjective tools [6], such as rating scales and questionnaires39

(i.e., KOOS, IKDC, WOMAC), which may not be adequate40

or sensitive enough [7]. Moreover, tracking patients’ progress41

over time can be challenging for many physiotherapists, since42

therapists may have to supervise multiple patients at a time43

and the assigned exercises are often performed in an unsu-44

pervised manner [6] in a home environment.45

In order to guarantee that an effective and high-quality46

treatment is also extended to patients after leaving hospi-47

tals and rehabilitation centers, tele-rehabilitation can help48

in the collection of objective and quantifiable data on the49

patients’ capabilities during regular at-home assessments.50

Tele-rehabilitation can also enhance patient compliance and51

motivation, and complement the expert yet subjective judge-52

ment of healthcare specialists, possibly leading to person-53

alized therapies [8]. As indicated by Esquivel et al. [9],54

despite some disadvantages (e.g. complexity involved in the55

use of technology, design and possible safety issues), the key56

advantage of remote rehabilitation is the potential to support57

change in patient behaviour, empowering active participation58

and living independently, with less need to travel for face-59

to-face sessions, thus enhancing the overall quality of health60

care service delivery.61

A growing number of studies are now considering the62

impact of tele-rehabilitation on improving patient satisfaction63

and health outcomes, while being more affordable and acces-64

sible, particularly for people living in rural areas [8]. Tele-65

rehabilitation systems, with their combination of wearable66

sensors, virtual reality (VR) and/or educational software, can67

also offer individualized at-home support, providing a moti-68

vating environment for achieving the rehabilitation goals, and69

supporting specialists in their decision-making and disease70

management process [8]. The role of tele-rehabilitation is71

growing even further nowadays as a consequence of the72

COVID-19 pandemic.73

As recently shown in a systematic review by Latif-74

Zade et al. [10] based on findings from 139 studies, tele-75

rehabilitation efficacy is similar to that of office-based76

rehabilitation for improvement of WOMAC in patients77

with knee osteoarthritis. Likewise, in another review by78

Petersen et al. [11], it was indicated that there is sufficient79

evidence to recommend the use of telemedical methods in80

orthopedics.81

Several tele-rehabilitation systems incorporating wearable82

sensors mostly rely on the adoption of motion sensors (e.g.,83

accelerometers, gyroscopes, and magnetometers) as their pri-84

mary data source [12], [13]. Indeed, as shown in a scoping85

review by Small et al. [13], 45 studies were found using86

motion sensors for the patients’ assessment following knee87

arthroplasty.88

However, only a few studies so far have additionally89

employed electromyography (EMG) [14], thus also allowing90

clinicians the possibility of acquiring insights on the neu-91

romuscular system [15]. Despite the important application92

of surface EMG in rehabilitation (for example, to analyze 93

muscle dysfunction, incorrect or anomalous muscle pattern 94

activation, or muscular fatigue) [16], most of the research 95

involving EMG in a rehabilitation context focused on sce- 96

narios such as neurorehabilitation, stroke, pain detection, etc. 97

and generally focusing on upper limbs [16], [17]. EMG have 98

also been adopted to trigger feedback controls to activate VR- 99

based rehabilitation training systems [18], or robotic treat- 100

ments [19], again on the upper limbs. 101

Finally, electrical muscle stimulation (EMS) is also an 102

effective intervention adopted in rehabilitation for assisting 103

motor functions [20]. For example, Monte-Silva et al. [21] 104

showed in a systematic review the positive effects of EMG 105

and EMS on stroke upper limb recovery. However, EMS has 106

been rarely investigated along with wearable technology in a 107

knee rehabilitation context. 108

Therefore, the present study presents a twofold goal: 109

a. The design and development of a novel wearable hard- 110

ware system, wireless, unobtrusive, easy-to-use and 111

wear on the lower-limbs for knee rehabilitation, that 112

integrates multiple sensing technologies (motion sen- 113

sors, EMG, and EMS), and 114

b. the design and development of an Android mobile appli- 115

cation, as well as a cloud infrastructure, scoring mech- 116

anism, and web-based application, for the real-time 117

assessment and monitoring of the patients’ lower-limbs 118

during at-home rehabilitation exercises. 119

The ultimate objective is therefore to implement an overall 120

end-to-end solution able to provide detailed and comprehen- 121

sive kinematic and physiological knee-related biomechan- 122

ics information, as well as muscle activation / stimulation 123

capabilities to clinicians and patients, something currently 124

not available in literature or products on the market in the 125

field, thus enhancing patients’ motivation and engagement 126

and increasing progress awareness. 127

This study presents the results achieved under the project 128

(grant number: CF-2015-0031-P) funded from Enterprise 129

Ireland under the name SKYRE (‘‘Smart Knee System for 130

at-Home Rehabilitation’’). The manuscript is organized as 131

follows. Related works in the field covering both literature 132

and products on the market are illustrated in Section II. The 133

requirements for the system and the concept developed as a 134

result of an industrial design process are shown in Section III 135

and IV, respectively. The system architecture is described in 136

Section V, while Section VI and VII describe the developed 137

hardware and the software platforms, respectively. Validation 138

results are shown in Section VIII. Discussion and conclusions 139

are finally covered in Sections IX and X, respectively. 140

II. RELATED WORKS 141

A. CURRENT STATE-OF-THE-ART 142

As shown by two reviews published in 2018 and 2019, 143

respectively [12], [13], a number of papers have investigated 144

the use of wearable sensors for lower-limb orthopedic reha- 145

bilitation, Indeed, most of the considered works [22], [23], 146

[24], [25], [26], [27], [28], [29], [30], [31], [32], [33], [34] 147
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have used wearable sensors for the functional assessment148

of subjects throughout their knee/hip rehabilitation process.149

Generally, a tri-axial accelerometer was the most used sensor150

in thoseworks, often together with a gyroscope, and those sig-151

nals allowed researchers to compare pre- and post-operative152

metrics like symmetry and variability, the dynamic range of153

motion, and a wide variety of spatio-temporal gait parameters154

(such as walking speed, cadence, stride length, stride time,155

stance time, vertical displacement, swing power and foot fall).156

With the goal to expand upon those results, in the last cou-157

ple of years, a number of studies have adopted motion iner-158

tial measurement units (IMUs) in conjunction with mobile159

applications, VR, and gamification platforms in order to160

implement a biofeedback loop for patients involved in161

at-home rehabilitation following knee surgery, as described162

in [35], [36]. For example, Argent et al. [35] combined a163

calf-based IMU with a mobile application in which an avatar164

mirrors the user’s movements in real-time, counts repetitions,165

and gives advice on the participants’ technique at the end of166

the exercise. On the other hand, [36] relied on data from a167

single IMU to feed into a serious gaming platform offering168

feedback to the patients in relation to whether the performed169

exercises were accurately conducted.170

In a knee rehabilitation context, [14] represents the best171

example of combining IMU and EMG data for identifying172

the recovery stages in ACL-reconstructed subjects during173

ambulatory and balance testing activities. Likewise, few stud-174

ies have investigated the combination of EMG and EMS in175

knee rehabilitation. Boucher et al. [37] showed that a surface176

EMG-triggered EMS intervention improved knee range of177

motion in participants. As underlined in [38], although EMS178

and EMG-based biofeedback have been paired in different179

studies in literature, there is still a need for future research in180

the field.181

In the last few years, researchers have also considered the182

possibility to adopt wearable systems besides the standard183

IMU-based technology for the long-term monitoring of joint184

kinematics. As an example, [39] investigated the use of a185

retractable string sensor which estimated accurately knee186

flexion/extension angles during locomotion at various walk-187

ing speeds. On the other hand, Vargas-Valencia et al. [40]188

adopted a combination of IMU and polymer optical fiber189

(POF) integrated into a knee sleeve. Finally, a combination190

of MEMS and piezoelectric microphones (for joint sounds191

estimation), electrical bioimpedance sensors (for assessment192

of swelling), and IMUswas proposed in a prototype for robust193

knee joint health assessment [41]. However, while acous-194

tic emission monitoring has shown potential of becoming195

a useful diagnostic tool for lower-limb pathologies, further196

research is still required to prove the feasibility for remote197

rehabilitation [42].198

B. MARKET PRODUCTS199

The market for wearable sensors has been massively growing200

in the latest years, and such technologies represent a suitable201

alternative to lab-based assessments thus enabling remote202

real-time objective monitoring in subjects involved rehabil- 203

itation. The global market for wearable rehabilitation devices 204

was valued at $859.2 million in 2017. The market is expected 205

to reach $3.3 billion by 2023, increasing at a CAGR of 25.4% 206

through the period [43]. 207

The number of products in the physiotherapy/rehabilitation 208

market has been increasing consistently in the last years. 209

There are a number of systems based on Kinect or similar 210

technologies, which provide exergames and virtual therapists 211

for remote monitoring in a number of applications (ortho- 212

pedics, stroke, Parkinsons, etc.) and for several joints. Some 213

examples are MIRA Rehab [44], Reflexion Health’s VERA 214

technology [45], or Jintronix [46]. 215

However, the range of healthcare systems based on wear- 216

able sensors is even larger, due to the recent explosion of 217

wearable systems in the medical market. Some examples 218

are Riablo by Corehab [47], SWORD Health [48], or Hinge 219

Health [49]. Those systems adopt a number of wearable 220

sensors easily attachable via Velcro straps to the joints of 221

interest, which are able to collect data from patients involved 222

in a number of exercises and which are supported by mobile 223

applications, also available to clinicians. Those products are 224

generally based on motion sensors only, in order to keep their 225

costs low, and are general-purpose, meaning they could be 226

adopted for monitoring and evaluation of a number of con- 227

ditions. Because of the requirement to be used for a variety 228

of conditions, the number of exergames available in those 229

systems tends to be quite large, thus increasing the overall 230

costs of the platforms. 231

Knee-specific solutions are thus considered more suitable 232

from a cost-perspective for patients following sport-related 233

knee injuries/surgeries. For this specific case of interest, 234

a wide variety of products have been proposed on the 235

market. The products provided by Claris Healthcare [50], 236

Breg [51], Consensus Orthopedics [52], and 270 Vision 237

(BPMphysio) [53] are similar and propose small-size wear- 238

able IMUs attachable to the lower-limbs together with mobile 239

apps for both patients and clinicians. A similar concept 240

is illustrated in products such as Orthelligent KNEE from 241

OPED [54] which uses a single motion sensor on the calf. 242

It is evident that all the products focus only on IMU-based 243

solutions to deliver low-cost and easy-to-use systems; how- 244

ever, this limits the number of insights that clinicians can rely 245

on for their assessments, as well as the possibility to imple- 246

ment remote treatments and interventions (i.e., gait retrain- 247

ing) which are based on the implementation of a biofeedback 248

mechanism. 249

A possible winning approach, which could minimize some 250

of the indicated challenges, could be the development of a 251

multi-sensor wearable platform which is based on general 252

users’ requirements identified and described in Section III. 253

III. SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 254

In the following section, the requirements which the system 255

should satisfy for the remote monitoring of knee rehabilita- 256

tion are identified and commented. 257
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Based on a meta-analysis of 20 publications available in258

literature [55], a series of users’ needs regarding the tele-259

rehabilitation of knee conditions has been taken into consid-260

eration in this work, which can be summarized into five key261

areas informed by clinical advisors and end-users:262

a. Sufficient and comprehensible information about263

generic and condition-specific matters;264

b. Tailored exercise plans considering patients’ individual265

circumstances;266

c. Recovery monitoring based on data supplied by patients267

(functional tests and questionnaire surveys);268

d. A virtual community of patients;269

e. Support for patient-doctor interactions.270

Moreover, Spasic et al. [55] also broke down those users’271

needs into component tasks and a prioritized set of feedbacks,272

including:273

i. Have access to both general and condition-specific274

information;275

ii. Have access to questionnaires and functional tests to276

allow patients to track progress;277

iii. Receive notifications about upcoming tests;278

iv. Visualize results and allow the comparison against279

other patients’ averages;280

v. Visual feedback on progress;281

vi. Knowing what tests a patient will have to do and when;282

vii. An exercise plan with detailed exercise descriptions;283

viii. Be able to talk to clinicians;284

ix. Specify patient’s demographic and medical details to285

get personalized content;286

x. Use the system properly: register and delete the287

account, help on how to use the system, and a fre-288

quently asked questions (FAQs) section.289

Furthermore, when considering quantitative feedbacks on290

progress tracking with the goal to provide all-around knee-291

related information on the patient’s biomechanics and muscle292

condition, it is important to incorporate a number of multi-293

modal sensor technologies. These include IMUs to provide294

details on kinematics, sensors located on all the relevant295

muscles on the lower limbs able to measure the activation296

signals (EMG), and technologies able to electrically stimulate297

(via EMS) specific muscles which are heavily involved in the298

rehabilitation process, in the event the clinicians require such299

activation.300

Real-time analytics are expected to be included on-board to301

determine joint angles and muscle activation signals. There-302

fore, it is expected that a patient-centric system is able to303

gather movement and other data via the sensing technologies304

interfaced with a central processing unit, to process, con-305

textualize and analyze the data, ideally in real-time, thusly306

transforming it into information (according to the edge com-307

puting concept), and to wirelessly transmit the information308

via a predefined network architecture to where it can be pro-309

cessed further and/or visualized. The system should provide310

real-time feedback to the wearer regarding movements and311

specific exercises (for example, visually and/or via haptic312

technology), and potentially include virtual games to increase 313

motivation and engagement. 314

Finally, based on feedbacks collected from several stake- 315

holders (Section IV), it is indicated that the system should be 316

wireless (and adopting standard wireless technologies, such 317

asWi-Fi, Bluetooth, etc.) to guarantee ease of use, be battery- 318

powered with a rechargeable battery, and with the battery 319

supporting system operation for a minimum of 2 hours before 320

being charged (expected charge time of approx. 2 hours) to 321

cover the maximum time spent by patients in a rehabilitation 322

session. The wireless communication should have a range of 323

≥ 10 meters indoors (to cover typical indoor environments, 324

such as homes or clinics) and throughput high enough to 325

enable an overall end-to-end latency>5 Hz (to guarantee that 326

the visualization on the mobile app moves in real-time with 327

the patient without any time lag). The system should have suf- 328

ficient processing capabilities and memory to potentially per- 329

form the required calculations on-board and for on-board data 330

storage. The IMU sensors should have a sampling frequency 331

> 30 Hz to ensure sufficient kinematics data are collected, 332

and be small-size, low-noise and low-power. We propose a 333

configuration of two IMUs placed on the thigh and calf, 334

EMG sensors placed on quadriceps, hamstrings, and calf 335

muscles, and EMS on quadriceps and hamstrings. Biocom- 336

patible materials and limited size should be also considered, 337

as well as ease of use and comfort. All the present needs 338

have been taken into account, together with industrial design 339

considerations, when developing the hardware and software 340

components of the system. The smart system should support 341

rehabilitation from pre-surgery to the final post-surgery phase 342

and return-to-sport. 343

In order for the implemented wearable platform to satisfy 344

all the requirements previously stated, an industrial design 345

process (explained in Section IV)) is carried out, which 346

resulted in the generation of a system architecture and the 347

related block diagram (analyzed in Section V). 348

IV. INDUSTRIAL DESIGN CONCEPT 349

The authors interacted with a third-party industrial design 350

partner (Design Partner, Bray, Ireland [56]) for engaging 351

with end-users (e.g. physios, clinicians, and athletes), col- 352

lecting their feedback, and developing a suitable concept 353

and solution which could fulfill most of the identified user 354

needs. A two-part solution involving a thigh strap and a 355

calf cuff has been proposed as it allows for easy don-doff 356

without the need to remove clothes and does not restrict 357

knee movement during rehabilitation exercises. The sensing 358

technologies met the user needs as defined in this Human 359

Factors Evaluation process and are placed on designated areas 360

on the lower limbs. A breakdown of the proposed sensor posi- 361

tioning is shown in Figure A.1. The main unit is worn on the 362

thigh to collect data from the quadriceps-hamstring muscles, 363

while the smaller unit is worn on the calf to monitor calf 364

muscles. Moreover, both units present a processing unit in 365

conjunction with an IMU, so that joint angles and movement- 366

related parameters (e.g., smoothness) can be estimated. 367
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Bluetooth wireless communication is used to synchronize the368

data from the separate units.369

The design of the overall garment concept is illustrated in370

Figure A.2 (as a sketch – right, and as 3D rendering - left),371

while Figure A.3 shows the proposed inside of the garment372

in detail. The design foresees the use of special hypoaller-373

genic fabric and silicon grip to improve garment grip when374

worn. An example of the processing unit connection with the375

garment is instead shown in Figure A.4.376

Finally, given the importance that end-users’ motivation377

and compliance have on rehabilitation process, a sketch and378

a video on possible visualization approaches for progress379

tracking, performance monitoring, and rewards were also380

proposed (Figure A.5 and Supplementary Material 1, respec-381

tively). Figures A.1-A.5 are available in Appendix A.382

V. SKYRE ARCHITECTURE AND BLOCK DIAGRAM383

The following section deals with the description of the system384

architecture for the project.385

Figure 1 shows a block diagram of the SKYRE system.386

As identified in the users’ requirements phase, the system387

adopts two IMUs on the lower limbs, EMG sensors located388

on relevant muscles in the lower limbs, and EMS to elec-389

trically stimulate specific muscles (placement described in390

detail in section VI). The two units on the thigh and calf391

are battery-powered and independent from the perspective392

of power management as well as from the computational393

point-of-view, as they have separate microcontrollers and394

power supplies and management circuits. The two units are395

wirelessly synchronized and one of these units can interact396

with the mobile app running a smartphone/tablet for data397

visualization. The mobile app is used by the patient to com-398

municate and retrieve information from the wearable device,399

and to receive guidance as regards their rehabilitation from400

a humanoid avatar which replicates the user’s movements in401

real-time during each exercise. Also, a score metric (devel-402

oped to establish the quality of the performance based on the403

comparison to standard patterns in healthy subjects available404

from a public dataset) is given at the end of each exercise.405

The patient has access on the mobile app to the entire history406

of every rehabilitation exercise. Separately, the data is also407

transferred to the cloud to allow clinical experts to access408

them remotely on a web portal, thus allowing them tomonitor409

multiple patients’ results on a dashboard and at the same time,410

evaluate their progress, and tailor the rehabilitation protocol411

for each patient.412

The designed and realized hardware platform will be413

described in Section VI, while the software platform is shown414

in Section VII.415

VI. HARDWARE PLATFORM416

As evident from Figure 1, the hardware platform consists417

of two parts. The Secondary unit is worn on the calf and418

includes an IMU and four EMG electrodes which monitor419

the gastrocnemiusmuscles (medial and lateral head). The unit420

also includes a Bluetooth 5.0 module for communication with421

FIGURE 1. SKYRE system architecture.

the Primary unit, a microcontroller, and battery management 422

circuitry. The EMG sensors are fully embedded into a textile 423

sleeve. The wiring of the electrodes to the electronic board 424

consists of wires connected to the electrodes with conductive 425

epoxy. The Primary unit is worn on the thigh and controls the 426

communication with the Secondary unit as well as the mobile 427

application on the user’s smartphone. The Primary unit there- 428

fore includes an IMU, two EMS circuits and four EMG 429

sensors, a Bluetooth 5.0 module for communication with the 430

Secondary unit, a microcontroller, battery management, and 431

a second wireless module (Bluetooth 4.0) for communication 432

with the mobile device. 433

The IMU adopted by both Primary and Secondary units 434

is a 9DOF MPU-9250 from InvenSense [57] as it com- 435

bines a 3-axis gyroscope, 3-axis accelerometer, and 3- axis 436

magnetometer in a 3 x 3 x 1 mm package. The microcon- 437

troller selected for both units is the STMF417IGH from 438

ST Microelectronics [58] as it combines low-power and 439

high-performance and is supported by an ARM R©Cortex R©- 440

M4-based 32 bits architecture, single precision floating point 441

unit, up to 168 MHz operating frequency, up to 1M FLASH 442

and 196 Kbytes of RAM. The units are purely battery- 443

operated. A 604040 Li-ion rechargeable battery was used. 444

The charging circuit is embedded in the units and a type-C 445

USB cable is used for the purpose. 446

The Primary device also includes a haptic feedback compo- 447

nent, which could be adopted for real-time biofeedback or for 448

gamification purposes. An Eccentric Rotating Mass (ERM) 449

actuator was adopted to this purpose as it represents the most 450

mature haptic technology in the market. The DRV2605 [59] 451

was adopted for this particular system. Additional features 452

of the system include a microSD card for local data storage, 453

4 extra bright LEDs for user feedback, and touch surface to 454

interact with the devices (start/stop, on/off). 455

The PCB boards size with the enclosure are 90 x 60 mm 456

and 70 x 80 mm, for the Primary and Secondary unit, respec- 457

tively [60]. Power consumption reaches 300 mA for the Pri- 458

mary board and 42mA for the Secondary board (at 100%duty 459

cycle). The PCB boards are enclosed in two custom designed 460

3D-printed enclosures attached to the garment. 461

Eight electrodes have been adopted to measure the EMG 462

signals generated by muscles of interest (i.e., rectus femoris, 463
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vastus lateralis, semitendineous, and biceps femoris). Those464

electrodes were placed according to SENIAM guidelines465

(http://www.seniam.org/). Surface EMG have been adopted466

for both Primary and Secondary units. An amplifying circuit467

has been designed to capture the EMG signal. The circuit468

comprises several stages: A differential amplifier for the469

signal acquisition (I stage), amplification (II stage), 100 Hz470

filtering (III stage), rectification of the signal (IV stage),471

smoothing stage (V stage), final inverting stage (VI stage).472

On the other hand, the EMS circuits stimulate the quadri-473

ceps and the hamstrings and 4 electrodes were used. Sim-474

ilarly, to EMG, dry electrodes are adopted for EMS. The475

circuit required to drive the EMS electrodes used a haptic476

driver (DRV8662) adapted for this project. EMS impulses can477

reach over 100 Vpp and have different shapes and durations,478

and the DRV8662 [59] allows the generation of the required479

voltages and the required shapes of the output waveform.480

Various types of electrodes available were considered481

as option for the EMG and EMS interfaces, including482

PEDOT:PPS electrodes (which are actively gaining popular-483

ity recently), knitted textile electrodes, and also woven fabric484

(such as nylon ripstop). Finally, nylon silver-coated woven485

fabric Shieldex Bremen [61] was used as a base for textile486

electrodes as it shows optimal performance characteristics487

for the use case envisaged [62], [63], [64], it is safe to use488

in contact with human skin, even in the case of prolonged489

contact, and shows suitable electrical properties.490

The impedance characteristics of the electrode-skin con-491

tact is highly dependent on how hydrated the skin is. To avoid492

impairment of conductive fabric electrical properties (as493

highlighted in [65]), instead of coating the back of the elec-494

trode [66], a thin polymer sheet was glued onto the base495

fabric. Then, a slightly bigger piece of conductive fabric was496

glued onto base fabric using textile glue, so that only edges497

of the conductive fabric were glued and the majority of the498

electrode surface had a waterproof layer underneath.499

Thin stranded wires with reinforcement thread incorpo-500

rated were attached to the electrodes by sewing them with501

stainless steel conductive thread. The resistance of the textile502

electrodes, measured between the end of the 20 cm wire and503

the distant edge of the conductive fabric, averages 1.8 Ohm.504

To simplify the prototyping process, mass-produced com-505

mercially available shorts were chosen as a base layer for506

the garment. Electrodes were sewn together in pairs and507

then were additionally strengthened with several lines of508

machine stitching to prevent the conductive fabric stretching509

and changes in inter-electrode distance during movements.510

A layer of felt was sandwiched between the electrodes and the511

base shorts to act as padding to help reduce motion artifacts512

(Figure 2, top) in the data signals.513

Connective wires were threaded through the fabric from514

the inner layer to the outer layer to improve the wearer’s515

comfort and were attached to fabric using zigzag stitches into516

respective place. A spare length was left to allow the free517

stretching of fabric when worn (Figure 2, bottom). The same518

procedure was repeated for the Secondary sleeve. Sleeves519

FIGURE 2. Primary sleeve - inner layer (top) and intermediate layer
(bottom).

FIGURE 3. Primary and Secondary sleeve - general view.

were connected to the inside of mass-produced athlete’s run- 520

ning shorts to provide optimal fit and ensure stable skin- 521

electrode contact since inner layer fabric is relatively thin. 522

The overall appearance of the second prototype [67] 523

(female, size-small) is shown in Figure 3. 524

VII. SOFTWARE PLATFORM 525

The implementation of the software platform is described in 526

this section. The software platform mainly consists of three 527

parts: the firmware that is used to communicate between 528
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Primary and Secondary units, the mobile application for the529

patient users, and the web-based application used by the clin-530

icians for remote assessment. All these parts are separately531

discussed in the following subsections.532

A. FIRMWARE533

The Secondary unit wirelessly streams the collected data534

(IMU and EMG envelope measurements from 2 muscles)535

to the Primary unit via Bluetooth 5.0. This communication536

occurs every 30 msec. The Primary unit collects the data537

received from the Secondary unit and synchronizes themwith538

its own data (IMU and EMG measurements from 4 mus-539

cles) forming a single packet for transmission to the mobile540

device. A sensor fusion algorithm is implemented on-board541

the Primary/Secondary units to calculate the 3D orientation542

(expressed in quaternions) of the two limbs. These quater-543

nions are appended to the data packet defined by the Primary544

unit and transmitted wirelessly to the smartphone app via545

Bluetooth 4.0. A standard approach based on the well-known546

algorithm published byMadgwick et al. [68] has been chosen547

as it provides a good trade-off between accuracy and compu-548

tational complexity. The algorithm was developed in C and549

ported on the microcontroller on the Primary/Secondary units550

and is able to run on the embedded system.551

The Primary unit can also accept incoming data packets552

from the mobile application to activate and configure haptic553

feedback and muscle electro-stimulation.554

In more detail, the two microcontrollers in the Primary555

and Secondary units work in parallel. The Secondary unit’s556

microcontroller carries out the following tasks:557

• Reading from IMU values,558

• Calculate the associated quaternions,559

• Communicate with the Bluetooth 5.0 module (Via560

UART);561

The Primary unit’s microcontroller performs the same tasks562

and, in addition, also carries out two more tasks:563

• Electronic Muscle Stimulation (EMS)564

• Communication / management of the Bluetooth 4.0 chip565

The overall packet sent from the Primary unit to the mobile566

app includes the following data:567

• 3-axis accelerometer, gyroscope, magnetometer values568

(from Primary unit),569

• 4 channels sEMG values (from Primary unit),570

• Quaternions associated to IMUdata (fromPrimary unit),571

• 3-axis accelerometer, gyroscope, magnetometer values572

(from Secondary unit),573

• 2 channels sEMG values (from Secondary unit),574

• Quaternions associated to IMU data (from Secondary575

unit).576

Overall, the packet formed by the Primary unit is 160 char-577

acters/bytes (e.g., 32 elements of 4 characters separated578

by a comma). Given that the communication speed via579

UART between microcontroller and Bluetooth chip is equal580

to 115200 bps, the maximum frequency fmax is then equal581

to 90 Hz, which is higher than the target frequency of 30 Hz582

considered for the communication between Primary unit and 583

the mobile app. 584

The synchronization process between Primary and Sec- 585

ondary units is described in detail in Appendix B. 586

B. MOBILE APPLICATION 587

The SKYRE mobile application allows for the remote mon- 588

itoring of the rehabilitation progress as well as providing 589

feedback to the patients in order to increase the engagement 590

of the patients in their rehabilitation. A key factor for the 591

application is relying on a flexible data model that enables the 592

clinicians to customise the recovery plan for each individual. 593

The developed internal data model allows customising the 594

stages and exercises for each patient based on their physical 595

conditions at any time during the recovery. Overall, the goals 596

of the SKYRE mobile application are to: 597

• Provide the exercises according to the stage of recovery 598

of the patients; 599

• Validate the exercises performed by the patients; 600

• Compare individual progress and provide feedback to 601

the patients; 602

• Report to physician about the progress of the rehabilita- 603

tion; 604

• Keep the patient motivated and engaged; 605

• Provide a bi-directional communication channel 606

between patients and clinicians. 607

The mobile application has been developed on Android oper- 608

ating system (OS). The application is written in Java and was 609

designed to work for Android smartphones having a modern 610

screen size (+5 inches). 611

Fundamental aspects of the mobile application develop- 612

ment, such as app structure, screens, data model, time ses- 613

sions, and exercise timeline and view are discussed in the 614

following subsections. 615

1) APPLICATION STRUCTURE AND MAP 616

The app is based on five main modules: Home, Knowledge 617

Base (KB), Recovery Tracker, My Self-Care Plan and Sup- 618

port, as suggested in [55]. Details on each of those modules 619

are illustrated in the subsections below. 620

The app has been designed to operate into five depth levels, 621

as shown in Figure 4. The blue boxes indicate the activi- 622

ties/screens while the green ones show the options menu. 623

FIGURE 4. Depth level.
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2) SCREENS624

This section shows and explains the activities in the current625

version of the app.626

a: LOGIN/REGISTRATION627

If the user has not yet registered with the SKYRE application628

environment, the login screen (Figure C.1) will continue to629

appear asking for username and password. In order to create630

a new account, the user has to tap on the ‘‘Register’’ link631

that appears on the login screen. The registration process632

(Figure C.2) asks for the basic personal information required633

to customize the recovery plan by the clinicians. In the same634

registration process the new SKYRE credentials are required635

(user name and password).636

b: HOME637

The Home displays some basic information about the app,638

and links to the knowledge base (Figure C.3).639

c: RECOVERY TRACKER640

The Recovery Tracker component provides access to an641

interactive tool designed to help registered patients assess642

their recovery progress over the course of rehabilitation643

(Figure C.4). Two types of patient-reported outcomes are col-644

lected: subjective and objective. Subjective data are based on645

the IKDC questionnaire, and other measures (pain, knee cir-646

cumference, other symptoms, etc.). The IKDC questionnaire647

is shown automatically to the patient periodically through the648

stages. Once a patient completes a test, the system computes649

a score, which is visualized on a plot so that the patient can650

track their progress over time.651

d: MY SELF-CARE PLAN652

My Self-Care Plan aims to help patients to achieve an optimal653

functional outcome in terms of joint pain and/or swelling,654

knee flexion and extension, gait pattern and stability, muscle655

strength, proprioception, balance and coordination. To this656

purpose, this module contains an exercise-based rehabilita-657

tion program divided into three phases (early, intermediate,658

and advanced physiotherapy), followed by the final phase659

(return to normal activity), and a pre-surgery phase. This660

program has been defined according to clinically available661

recommendations and feedbacks [69]. No timelines are asso-662

ciated with each phase; indeed, progression depends on com-663

pletion of the current phase, before advancing to the next664

one, with each phase characterized by its own aims, exercises,665

and progression criteria [69]. A patient can only progress to666

the next phase if all the progression criteria are met and the667

physiotherapist agrees with that. Each exercise is shown on668

the app containing a video or an image and a short description.669

To allow a user to easily access and record information,670

the app provides a selection of appropriate exercises as the671

patients progress through the rehabilitation phases, while the672

app allows them to keep a diary of exercise activities as they673

actually do them at home. The app’s functionality includes674

exercise selection, access to exercise instructions with a video 675

and brief description, logging an exercise together with pain 676

and effort required for its completion as well as any other 677

comments, and tracking progress by monitoring pain and 678

effort over time. 679

e: KNOWLEDGE BASE 680

The Knowledge Base menu (Figure C.5) offers information 681

related to the recovery of an ACL grouped into four cate- 682

gories. The content of the four categories is divided across: 683

• ‘‘General Information’’ section, which contains infor- 684

mation about the aims of physiotherapy, types of reha- 685

bilitation, rehabilitation goals, etc. 686

• ‘‘Before’’ and ‘‘After’’ surgery section, which provides 687

answers to common questions patients are concerned 688

about. 689

• ‘‘Rehabilitation’’ section, which provides information 690

for the patients to understand the importance of the 691

positions of the exercises. 692

3) DATA MODEL 693

This section describes the data model structure, e.g., where 694

information is stored, and where data can be queried and visu- 695

alized on the screen. The datamodel structure also allows pre- 696

populating meta-data to be used by the application in certain 697

activities. For instance, there is a predefined list of stages 698

and exercises, and each exercise is filled with meta-data that 699

define it (i.e., name, description, video sample, how the exer- 700

cise has to be performed in terms of repetitions, resting time, 701

joint angle’s thresholds, score validation algorithm). Another 702

data structure set used in the app is the current stage of 703

patients’ recovery. This structure allows the app to keep track 704

on the patients’ activities: stage, session data, e.g., start date 705

and time, elapsed time since it started, exercises performed 706

and current exercise, values from the subjective questions 707

(IKDC), and exercises’ scores. The results of each exercise 708

are stored using a data structure available into the device. 709

Datasets, instead, are composed by identifiers, sessions and 710

exercises. Two identifiers are used, for the rehabilitation stage 711

and for the set of sessions. Each session contains: 712

• Timestamp range (to control when a session has been 713

started and finished), 714

• Subjective question results (values for the questions 715

about pain, knee size, and effort required for an exer- 716

cise), 717

• Set of exercises. 718

Each exercise contains: 719

• Timestamp range (to control when a session has been 720

started and finished), 721

• Exercise identifier, 722

• Score. 723

This data structure allows new exercises to be included, 724

as well as sessions and stages; therefore, it is flexible and 725

scalable. A graphical representation of the data structure is 726

shown in Figure 5. 727
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FIGURE 5. Data model.

4) RECOVERY SESSIONS728

A rehabilitation process is composed by multiple sessions,729

and sessions are composed by a series of exercises. The app730

is set up to control both exercises (repetitions, timing, etc.)731

and sessions.732

When the patient starts the session, she/he has to go toMy733

Self-Care Plan and tap the ‘‘Play’’ button. However, before734

the exercises can be performed, two subjective questions are735

introduced:736

• How painful the previous session was?737

• Please input the injured knee circumference in cm.738

The answers are used to generate cumulative charts and739

displayed in the Recovery section. After the questions are740

answered, then the patient can tap on the first exercise (high-741

lighted in blue). In addition, the data model allows a patient742

to perform the same session ‘‘n’’ times per day (minimum743

of 1). This can be customized for each patient. My Self-Care744

Plan shows the current stage, the current session and its status745

(active, inactive, finished) and the actions that can be per-746

formed (Play, Finish), and below the list of exercises within747

the current stage and their status (pending or done). At the748

top bar there is an information button ‘‘i’’ which displays749

all stages and their exercises and it is used for informational750

purposes only. Figure C.6 shows a screen of the activity.751

When the patient taps on any grayed exercise, the view752

with its description is shown. However, if the patient taps on753

the highlighted exercise (blue background) there is a pop-up754

coming up showing two options: Information and Start. This755

is to allow the patient to check the exercise before it starts.756

If the patient taps on Information the app shows the descrip-757

tion of the exercise as in tapping the ‘‘i’’ icon on the top758

navigation bar. If the patient taps on the play icon, then a759

countdown starts. Afterwards, the exercise view is presented.760

At the end of the exercise, a new view is shown with the761

results of the exercise performance.762

At the bottom of the view the patient can go back to My763

Self-Care Plan or perform to the next exercise. A patient can764

finish a session by tapping on the racing flag icon. When all765

the sessions are finished, the session label on the screen is set 766

to ‘‘Finished’’ and nomore sessions can be performed for that 767

day. Session results are shown in the Recovery tab. 768

5) EXERCISES TIMELINE 769

ATimeline view of stages and sessions has been implemented 770

into the app (Figure C.7). This is a functionality that allows 771

the patients to better understand at which point into the recov- 772

ery plan they are. They can see which stage they are in and 773

which sessions have been finished and how many other they 774

still need to accomplish. Further, the information provided 775

in this new view links to the sessions’ charts. Filters to the 776

Timeline view can be applied by tapping on the dates shown 777

on the top bar of the view. The Timeline view is automatically 778

generated and updated along with the progress of the patients. 779

This view can be accessed by tapping on the Recovery bottom 780

bar menu. On the bottom part of the view the patients can find 781

two buttons bringing them to perform the IKDC Test, and the 782

charts based on the subjective questions entered by the patient 783

into the app and described in the Recovery Sessions section. 784

6) EXERCISE VIEW 785

This is the view presented to the patients when starting the 786

exercise. The view is divided into two blocks: meta-data and 787

3D scene. The meta-data shown to the patient is composed by 788

the details on how to perform the exercise. This information 789

is static and it is also available before the exercise starts. The 790

3D scene presents a fitted living-room having a humanoid 791

replicating the users’ real-time activity of the lower limbs 792

based on the quaternions provided by the system. The top 793

part of the scene contains four colored circles showing the 794

current series, total repetitions detected, last repetition score, 795

and last repetition joint angle. The values of those circles are 796

modified in real-time during the exercise execution. At the 797

left-hand side of the scene there is a vertical bar which fills 798

itself along with the patient’s movements. The vertical bar 799

let the patient visualize the minimum and maximum angle 800

the exercise is expected to be performed. White labels with 801

figures (change depending on the exercise) on the top and 802

bottom of the vertical bar indicates those values. The thin 803

yellow line indicates the real-time angle in degrees, where the 804

leg is positioned from the ground. If the figure on the labels is 805

in light green, it means that there is a repetition ongoing. If the 806

patient’s leg goes beyond the limits, the green vertical bar 807

becomes red and beeps until the leg gets back to the expected 808

angle degrees range. 809

When the exercise starts, the application is ready to read the 810

data points sent by the Primary unit. When the patient starts 811

moving the limb, then the humanoid in the scene recreate the 812

movement. All the tasks performed in real-time are described 813

as follows: 814

• Receive real-time data from the Primary unit, 815

• Detect, count and update the number of repetitions, 816

• Develop the score for the repetition, 817

• Update the vertical bar, 818

• Move the lower limbs of the humanoid. 819
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Figure C.8 shows two examples of the visualization tool820

developed for a hamstring curl exercise and a straight leg821

raise. At the end of the exercise, the app automatically redi-822

rects the patient to a new view showing the results of the823

exercise performance. In addition, the final score is shown824

and a customized feedback message is attached to the view825

based on how well the patient performed the exercise (two826

examples shown in Figure C.9). Figures C.1-C.9 are available827

in Appendix C. Details on how the system obtains a final828

score for an exercise are presented in Section VII.C.829

C. REPETITION COUNTING AND SCORING MECHANISM830

The mobile app includes a repetition counting mechanism831

described in the following paragraphs. The algorithm is832

based on the joint angle data measured by the IMUs. Given833

the cyclical nature of the repetitions performed for a spe-834

cific exercise, the algorithm adopts a state-machine approach835

which is characterized by theminimum andmaximum thresh-836

old values of the knee joint angle. The correct pattern of837

minimum and maximum values identifies a proper repetition838

execution and its counting.839

When the patient performs an exercise, data points are840

sent to the app from the Primary unit. Then, the app starts841

looking for repetitions verifying chunks of data points in842

the joint angle signal obtained from the orientations of thigh843

and shank. Figure 6 shows an example with three detected844

repetitions.845

FIGURE 6. Example of repetitions counting.

In detail, an array of three positions must be filled in a846

particular order. When the array is filled, the readings from847

the leg movements count as a repetition. The contents of the848

array must follow the convention and the following order:849

Position 0 -MIN, Position 1 -MAX, Position 2 –MIN. Those850

values (MIN, MAX, MIN) are pushed to the array when the851

minimum and maximum angle degrees of the performing852

exercise are reached by the patient. If the patient follows the853

pattern, a repetition is achieved and counted as such by the854

app, so the app knowswhen to stop (e.g., max number of repe-855

titions per exercise reached). Any other order detected makes856

the movement of the leg to not being counted as a repetition 857

and the app restarts detecting repetitions. In summary: 858

i. The app checks if the patient is in a repeti- 859

tion scenario (e.g., current joint angle value is in 860

between the pre-defined minimum and a maximum 861

thresholds – namely MIN and MAX), 862

ii. If the current joint angle equals or is less than the MIN 863

angle plus a margin of 2 deg, and the last detection was 864

different fromMIN, then the app addsMIN to the array 865

(e.g., first condition is met), 866

iii. Once the first condition is met, the same approach 867

is used for the MAX value (second condition), and 868

once the second condition is met the same approach 869

is re-used for another MIN (third condition), 870

iv. When the array has three elements the order of a repe- 871

tition has been reached, 872

v. A repetition is counted and the array is cleared for the 873

next repetition. 874

A number of approaches could be used to evaluate the ‘‘qual- 875

ity’’ of the movement of the detected repetitions, such as 876

Dynamic TimeWarping [70] or HiddenMarkovModels [71]. 877

For this system the implemented exercise scoring algorithm 878

is based on the Gait Deviation Index method suggested by 879

Schwartz and Rozumalski [72] and is as follows: 880

• The measured joint angle for a repetition for a specific 881

exercise is taken into consideration, 882

• A reference pre-populated joint angle curve of 100 data 883

points (obtained from a distribution of healthy subjects 884

replicating the exercise) is taken as a static variable 885

already available in the mobile app. Moreover, also the 886

mean and standard deviation (µ and σ ) of the healthy 887

subjects’ distribution from their mean are already avail- 888

able in the app as variables for each exercise, 889

• Both the measured and the reference joint angle curves 890

are reduced to the same number of data points (100 in 891

this case) via the Ramer-Douglas-Peucker method [73], 892

• Calculate the Euclidean distance d between the two 893

curves, and the natural logarithm of this distance l, 894

• Standardize the obtained value using the mean and stan- 895

dard deviation of the healthy subjects distribution (z = 896

(l − µ)/σ ), 897

• Calculate the final score as score = 100 − 10 ∗ z. 898

As a result, the value is finally reported on a scale such 899

that a score of 100 is perfectly in-line with the healthy 900

subjects’ curve and, the larger the distance from 100 the 901

larger the difference between the healthy subjects’ ref- 902

erence and the performed repetition. 903

D. CLOUD INFRASTRUCTURE AND WEB DESKTOP 904

APPLICATION 905

The ICT system includes an online cloud infrastructure which 906

supports the mobile application as well as a web portal 907

associated with the platform. The cloud infrastructure incor- 908

porates a web server and a relational database (DB). The 909

functional web portal prototype has been designed, developed 910
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and deployed online to allow physiotherapists to manage and911

monitor their patients’ recovery plan.912

The platform’s architecture counts on an online virtual913

machine that includes a database and a web server with a914

RESTful API service. The latter ensures a secured mecha-915

nism to exchange data between the platform and the clients916

(mobile app and web portal) using the Authentication module917

and data travelling over an SSL certificate installed in the918

web server. The SSL certificate allows communications to919

be encrypted in both directions from/to the server. The data920

wrapper used for communications between the clients (users)921

and theAPI (server) is JSON,which is a standard notation for-922

mat for RESTful services. The DB is only accessible through923

the API, so that it is not exposed to the public in other way.924

Figure 7 shows a visualization of the current implementation925

of the architecture.926

FIGURE 7. ICT architecture.

Both physiotherapists and patients are connected to the927

platform using the same entry point: a RESTful API service928

developed specifically to support both kinds of users. Within929

the API there is a module called AUTH that verifies the user930

credentials and authorizes access to the platform. Finally,931

to comply with the GDPR European directive, the cloud932

infrastructure is set up physically in Ireland (EU territory).933

The following subsections describe in details the cloud934

infrastructure (in term of server services, API, authentication,935

encryption, and database) and the web portal.936

1) SERVER SERVICES937

a: API938

In order for the app and the web portal to interact939

with the cloud infrastructure and consume its resources940

(i.e. queries to the database), a RESTful API has been941

designed and developed along with authentication methods942

to secure accessing the platform to only registered users.943

The API has been developed based on PHP Slim Framework944

(http://www.slimframework.com). The API is divided in two945

main folders both containing configuration files as described946

above:947

• API: where the main entry point, the authentication948

middleware, and mapped routes reside.949

• Services: where the entities, DB operations (inserts, 950

updates, etc.), physio and app service along with utility 951

functions (mail, cryptography, filters,. . . ) reside. 952

i) MIDDLEWARE AUTHENTICATION 953

The API authentication module is a middleware software 954

(AUTH module in the architecture) that verifies the user 955

credentials and authorizes access to the platform. This mid- 956

dleware is an independent component of the API and it is 957

executed into the entry point to verify that the requester of 958

the API service has the tokens generated by the login process. 959

This ensures that the requests are made from a logged-in 960

user. This module uses the DB to do the verification when 961

there is a login request and, if it succeeds, it generates an 962

APIKey token and stores it on the logged user table. Then, any 963

request made by that user has to incorporate the APIKey by 964

adding a custom HTTP header, which is an added meta-data. 965

When that logged user wants to consume any API service, the 966

middleware validates that the user has a valid APIKey token 967

in the request and in the DB. Depending on the requested 968

API service, the requester (web portal or mobile app) have to 969

add extra HTTP headers with such information. Otherwise, 970

the authentication middleware will produce an error and the 971

request will not be satisfied. 972

The authentication middleware verifies that the headers 973

exists, that they are not empty, and that their content matches 974

them against the DB logged in user’s table. If all are satisfied, 975

then the request can be served to the requester. Other API 976

services require other custom HTTP headers. 977

This module also filters which service the requester can 978

have access to, i.e., a physiotherapist will not be able to login 979

into the mobile app using the same credentials of the web 980

portal, and vice-versa, patients will not be able to log in into 981

the web portal using the app credentials. This restriction is in 982

place on purpose as the two services (app and web portal) 983

are exclusive for their expected users (physiotherapist and 984

patients). 985

After setting the application and inject the API services, 986

the authenticationmiddleware is required as the URLmapped 987

routes will require the authentication mechanism. 988

ii) ENCRYPTION 989

The scripting language of PHP v7.x used to develop 990

the API comes with a built-in library called Sodium 991

(https://www.php.net/manual/en/book.sodium.php), which 992

allows developers to encrypt sensitive data without using 993

external libraries. Sodium uses AES-256 encryption algo- 994

rithm. The API encrypts and decrypt all sensitive data of 995

an individual (physiotherapist of app user). Data is stored 996

encrypted but served to the users decrypt. The decrypt func- 997

tion is also incorporated into the API and transforms the 998

characters into their original data representation, which the 999

API will return to the user interface. 1000

b: DATABASE 1001

The data model implemented into the DB describes how data 1002

is split across multiple tables and how they relate to each 1003
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other. For patients, the current model makes no changes for1004

them in any way, so the model allows to store and keep track1005

of their personal details, recovery plan status and reports of1006

the results of the activity (i.e., exercises, sessions, subjective1007

questions, IKDC results). However, this model for physio-1008

therapists allows them to:1009

• Manage and monitor their own pool of patients, their1010

recovery plan status and activity reports. Neither the list1011

of patients nor their data is shared with other physiother-1012

apists in the platform,1013

• Create and customise recovery plans (stages and exer-1014

cises). Custom recovery plans are not shared in the1015

platform with other physiotherapists,1016

• Create and customise exercises. Those custom exercises1017

are not shared with other physiotherapist in the platform.1018

2) WEB PORTAL1019

A web portal prototype for physiotherapist has been1020

designed and implemented as part of the platform. Through1021

the web portal physiotherapists are able to manage their1022

patients’ evolution using interactive charts, create and mod-1023

ify custom recovery plans and exercises. The web por-1024

tal has been developed using Vue Javascript Framework1025

(https://vuejs.org/). In order to communicate with the server’s1026

API, the Axios library (https://github.com/axios/axios) is1027

used. To handle dates the Moment.js package (https://www.1028

npmjs.com/package/vue-moment) is used.1029

Users of the web portal are registered by the authors in1030

order to manually control who can have access to the plat-1031

form. The process to create a new web portal user is by1032

inserting a new record into theDB’s table. The fields that have1033

to be filled in are:1034

• Name: name of the user,1035

• Username: user name to be used in the login validation1036

process,1037

• Password: encrypted password using AES-256,1038

• Email: unique email to be used when a recovery pass-1039

word is required.1040

The web portal is divided into three main options: Home,1041

Patients, and Recovery Plans. The login page, though,1042

is firstly visible. The Login page (Figure D.1) is the entry1043

point of the web portal. After the user has successfully logged1044

in, the Home page (Figure D.2) is shown with a welcoming1045

message. The Patient’s menu (Figure D.3) option lists all the1046

patients associated with the physiotherapist user. At the first1047

glance, the user can view name, surname, recovery plan, stage1048

of the patients, along with username, email and icon actions:1049

View Analytics, Account, Profile. The Analytics icon pops1050

up a new screen with the following list of charts: IKDC,1051

subjective questions (answered by the patients as indicated in1052

section B.4), and exercises’ results. All charts are interactive.1053

Figure D.4 shows an example of the IKDC chart and of the1054

Exercise results chart.1055

In the main list of patients, a button ‘‘New Patient’’ allows1056

the physiotherapist to create a new patient. The process1057

(Figure D.5) is split into two steps:1058

i. Create the account of the patient which sets username, 1059

email, recovery plan and current stage, 1060

ii. Create the patient’s profile which sets the personal 1061

details. 1062

The Recover Plan option allows the physiotherapist to cre- 1063

ate and customize recovery plans and exercises. The screen 1064

shows its content hierarchically so they appear only when 1065

the patent content is on. This is automatically done by the 1066

application. The hierarchy is as follows: Recovery Plan > 1067

Stages > Exercises > Exercise’s detail. Figure D.6 shows 1068

the layout of the content’s hierarchy and its action. 1069

The user can create and edit Recovery Plans using the 1070

buttons below its box (Edit and New). In order to view the 1071

stages of a Recovery Plan, a click on the name of the Recovery 1072

Plan displays the next box: Stages. The box of Stages shows 1073

one button per stage. To view the exercises per stage the user 1074

has to click on the button (i.e. Stage 1). Afterwards, the box 1075

of Exercises for that stage is displayed. The list of exercises 1076

associated with a stage is shown as buttons in a new box. 1077

Below the box the physiotherapist can then take two actions: 1078

Add or Delete exercises. By clicking on the ‘‘Add’’ button a 1079

new exercise can be added to the stage. A new pop-upwindow 1080

appears with a list of pre-populated exercises from the system 1081

repository of exercises. Figure D.7 shows the pop-up with the 1082

list of exercises. Moreover, the user can create a completely 1083

new one by pressing the ‘‘New’’ button on that pop-up win- 1084

dow. This creates a new form where the physiotherapist can 1085

then fill in the meta-data of the exercise. It is completely up to 1086

the user to input the required information. Figure D.8 shows 1087

the ‘‘New Exercise Definition’’ form. 1088

Back to the Exercise box, if the physiotherapist wants to 1089

remove one exercise from the state, a click on ‘‘Delete’’ 1090

shows a pop-upwindowwith the current list of exercises and a 1091

checkbox to select which ones are to be deleted. The details of 1092

an exercise can be viewed and edited by clicking on the Exer- 1093

cise button from the Exercise box. Once a button in that box is 1094

clicked, a new box appears with the content, description and 1095

actions for that particular exercise. Figure D.9 is a zoom of 1096

the details of the straight leg raise exercise. The screen shows 1097

the name of the exercise, its description (which can include 1098

HTML tags to embed Youtube videos for demonstration, for 1099

example), and a set of colored slices for the meta-data of 1100

an exercise (repetitions, sessions, minimum score, minimum 1101

and maximum angle, etc. . . ). The information related to the 1102

exercise can be edited by clicking on the ‘‘Edit Exercise’’ 1103

button, which opens up a new pop-up window with the pre- 1104

populated form of the exercise (Figure D.10). 1105

Figures D.1-D.10 are available in Appendix D. 1106

VIII. VALIDATION 1107

The present Section discusses the validation of the different 1108

technology blocks of SKYRE against gold-standard tech- 1109

nologies, with particular reference to the IMU, EMG, and 1110

EMS features. The study received approval by the Clinical 1111

Research Ethics Committee (CREC) of the Cork Teaching 1112
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Hospitals at the University College Cork (Reference Number:1113

ECM 4 (p) 13/08/19 and ECM 3 (u) 12/11/19).1114

A. GENERAL SYSTEM1115

The overall system has a throughput of 30 Hz and allows1116

operation for a minimum of 2 hours. Two videos showing the1117

system in function are available in Supplementary Material1118

2 and 3.1119

B. KNEE JOINT ANGLES1120

The Range of Motion (RoM) obtained by the devel-1121

oped system is compared against a gold-standard technol-1122

ogy. Ten healthy volunteers from the university population1123

were recruited via electronic advertisement (7 males; mass1124

71.8±13 kg; age 28.7±3.6 years; height 173.3±8.3cm).1125

Participants were excluded if they reported any previous1126

musculoskeletal disorder, pain or discomfort. Recruited vol-1127

unteers attended a single session in which 10 Prime-131128

Optitrack motion capture (MoCap) cameras were used as1129

gold-standard. Each participant was fitted with the developed1130

system. Sixteen retroreflective, 14mm, spherical markers1131

were also affixed onto the skin as per the lower body Plug-1132

in-Gait model (i.e., on the anterior and posterior superior iliac1133

spine, thighs, knees, shanks, ankles, heels and toes of both the1134

left and right lower limbs). TheMoCap and wearable systems1135

were sampling at a rate of 120 and 30 Hz, respectively.1136

Data from the implemented system were streamed wirelessly1137

and saved to a computer device. Participants were asked to1138

perform at least five repetitions of four typical ACL phys-1139

iotherapy exercises (i.e., one leg deadlifts, hamstring curls,1140

mini lunges and single leg squats). The one leg deadlift is a1141

hip-hinge movement which requires the participant to lean1142

forward with the hips shifting the weight onto one leg while1143

the other leg extends straight behind and is lifted until the1144

body forms a T shape. The hamstring curl is an exercise which1145

involves bending the knee and moving the heel toward the1146

glute while the rest of the body stays still. Mini lunges require1147

participants to take a step forward, lower the body towards the1148

floor by bending the knee and hip of front leg by 30 degrees,1149

and return to the standing position. Single leg squats, instead,1150

start by standing on one foot with the other leg lifted out and1151

require participants to lower into a squat position and push to1152

stand back up.1153

Gaps in the trajectories of the markers were filled manually1154

with cubic spline interpolations and the time-series of the1155

IMUs were up-sampled to match the rate of the camera1156

system. Knee flexion was calculated from the trajectories of1157

the thigh, shank and ankle markers, whereas the quaternions1158

calculated from the inertial sensors in the bespoke devices1159

(Section VII.A) were also used to approximate the same1160

angles. Kinematics from the wearable system and the motion1161

capture cameras were synchronized automatically in post-1162

processing using an autocorrelation function in MATLAB,1163

and trials were automatically cropped from the beginning to1164

the end of the performed repetitions. Measurements from the1165

optoelectronic and wearable systems were then compared1166

TABLE 1. RMSE, pearson’s coefficients and errors in the RoM of the knee
flexion measurements (Optitrack vs SKYRE) for four different exercises.

by means of the average root mean square error (RMSE), 1167

Pearson’s coefficient and the error in the range of motion 1168

(i.e., maximum flexion minus the maximum extension knee 1169

angles) were obtained for all the executed repetitions of each 1170

exercise. 1171

Graphical representation of the curves for all four exercises 1172

(Figure 8) and the comparison measures (Table 1) indicate 1173

good accuracy in the calculation of the knee flexion/extension 1174

angles with the developed system. RMSE was between 6.0◦ 1175

and 8.5◦, with an average of 7.4◦. Pearson’s r was excellent 1176

(higher than 0.93, with an average equal to 0.97) for all 1177

four exercises showing good agreement. The average error 1178

in the calculation of the total RoM was equal to 9.5◦ for all 1179

exercises; inspection of the flexion/extension curves indicates 1180

that the error in the total RoM measurements most likely 1181

originates from the calculation of the high extension angles 1182

in each exercise cycle, while the calculation of the maximum 1183

flexion angles shows excellent agreement. 1184

C. sEMG VALIDATION 1185

A convenience sample of 12 subjects (8 women, 4 men, 1186

mean age 28±2.6 years, mean height 169.7±7.6 cm, mean 1187

weight 66.5±7.1 kg) was recruited to participate in the study. 1188

Each subject was informed about the upcoming trial and 1189

the tasks given. All participants completed the consent form 1190

and the Physical Activity Readiness Questionnaire (PAR-Q) 1191

and had no self-reported musculoskeletal and skin injuries or 1192

disorders. 1193

The Secondary unit on the calf was used for vali- 1194

dation. Recorded data were transmitted to a laptop for 1195

post-processing synchronizationwith the BTS FreeEMG [74] 1196

recordings. For this analysis, three tests were carried out: 1197

SKYRE vs. BTS FreeEMG (Protocol 1), textile electrodes vs. 1198

pre-gelled electrodes (Protocol 2), and performance of textile 1199

electrodes after repeated washing (Protocol 3). 1200

1) PROTOCOL 1 1201

Gastrocnemius lateralis (GL) muscle activity was used to 1202

evaluate sEMG validity. Sensors (BTS probes and the sys- 1203

tem sleeve) were placed on the right and left calves (GL), 1204

according to SENIAM and BTS manufacturer guidelines. 1205

All sensors were placed on clean and dry skin, in case of 1206

significant amount of body hair (2 participants) small skin 1207

patches under adhesive electrodes were shaved. No addi- 1208

tional preparation for textile electrodes was conducted. 1209
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FIGURE 8. Knee flexion angles as obtained by the two systems for all four
exercises.

After placing, a 5-minute delay in the recordings ensured the1210

optimal performance of the textile electrodes.1211

Maximal voluntary isometric contraction (MVIC) was1212

used as the reference sEMG value to normalize acquired data.1213

Ankle plantar flexion (e.g., the act of extending the ankle so1214

that the foot points down and away from the leg and then1215

back up) was performed thrice with 2 minutes rest periods1216

in between to measure maximum sEMG values.1217

After 1 minute of rest, participants were asked to stand1218

up, relax and then raise on their tiptoes with feet pointing1219

forward, hold this position for 2-3 seconds, then relax and1220

stay upright for about 10 seconds. If necessary, participants1221

FIGURE 9. Synchronized BTS FreeEMG (blue curve) and the developed
system (orange curve) sEMG for left and right legs.

were allowed to place hands on a high table to support them- 1222

selves. The exercise was performed 5 times. Participants were 1223

verbally encouraged to performmovements with symmetrical 1224

load and timing for both legs. 1225

2) PROTOCOL 2 1226

BTS probe was removed and the developed system 1227

was connected via standard EMG cables using adhesive 1228

pre-gelled electrodes (Covidien Kendall Disposable Surface 1229

EMG/ECG/EKG Electrodes, 24mm) at exactly the same 1230

place. Participants then were asked to repeat standing on 1231

tip-toe exercise described previously. All sensors were then 1232

removed and procedure was repeated with the opposite leg 1233

after a minimum of 5 minutes rest. 1234

3) PROTOCOL 3 1235

The sleeve with attached electrodes was manually washed in 1236

warm water 36◦C (3◦C) using mild detergent (liquid deter- 1237

gent for delicate fabrics). Ten ml of detergent were diluted in 1238

3 liters of water as recommended by the manufacturer. The 1239

sleeve was then gently washed for about 5 min, thoroughly 1240

rinsed and dried naturally. Previously described exercise (ris- 1241

ing on tiptoes, 15 repetitions) was performed by 1 participant 1242

using repeatedly washed textile electrodes. Recordings were 1243

taken before washing, and after 3, and 10 washing cycles. 1244

4) ANALYSIS 1245

MATLAB software was used to process all gathered data. The 1246

values of the average rectified EMG data (ARV) of sEMG 1247

activity were considered. To obtain ARV, BTS records were 1248

rectified and averaged using a moving average by sliding a 1249

200 ms window as recommended for static movements [75]. 1250

Recorded data from both systems were normalized against 1251

MVIC in the current recording (rescaled into range between 1252

0 and 1). Records were aligned using the maximums of the 1253

ARV envelopes as points of synchronization (Figure 9). Then 1254

part of the record containing exercise repetition was manually 1255

cropped. These records were then compared. Same records 1256

went through additional post-processing, which included 1257

rescaling into 0-1 values against maximum contraction within 1258

the 5 repetitions and filtering (low-pass 4th order Butterworth 1259

with cut-off frequency at 4 Hz [76]). 1260

Pearson’s coefficients of correlation were then calculated 1261

for all original and additionally processed records. Sig- 1262

nals from different types of electrodes were analyzed with 1263

and without additional processing as well. Same procedures 1264

were applied (Figures 10). Due to impossibility of placing 1265
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FIGURE 10. EMG for textile and adhesive pre-gelled electrodes,
developed system envelope (top) and filtered envelope (bottom).

FIGURE 11. Time difference between legs movements in repetition
number 3 and 4.

electrodes simultaneously on the same muscle, recordings1266

from right and left legs were compared. Even though the per-1267

formed exercise was chosen as it allows participants to per-1268

form the movement symmetrically and all participants were1269

encouraged to stand on tiptoes simultaneously and distribute1270

weight equally, some difference between muscles activities1271

naturally occur, e.g., Figure 11 shows noticeable difference in1272

the timing of the 3rd and 4th repetitions for right and left leg.1273

Despite this, the results obtained during the experiments1274

show that the ARV obtained via SKYRE compares well with1275

a gold-standard. High R values showed a strong correlation1276

between measurements for every participant for Protocol1277

1 and 2. Table 2 shows values of R for all the 12 participants1278

for signals normalized against MVIC, cropped to contain1279

only the exercise part for left and right leg and values of1280

R for additionally processed records (Filt.), as previously1281

described. Table 3 shows values of R for all 12 participants for 1282

the unaltered envelope for left and right leg (Env.) and values 1283

of R for additionally processed records (Filt.). 1284

Moreover, the textile electrodes retained their performance 1285

throughout the washing cycles (Figure 12). No significant 1286

decrease in signal amplitude was noticed. Sewn connections 1287

with conductive wires remained intact; however slight fraying 1288

of the conductive fabric edges was observed for one elec- 1289

trode, indicating minor inconsistency in manually performed 1290

gluing procedure that however did not affect the overall per- 1291

formance. This defect happened either due to inconsistency 1292

in manually performed electrodes assembly or quality of 1293

the glue used. For the manufacturing process, the manual 1294

conductive fabric attachment should be replaced by sewing 1295

the conductive fabric to the base using conductive thread or 1296

factory gluing with industrial quality glues. 1297

D. EMS EVALUATION 1298

For muscle electrostimulation different types of waveforms 1299

are used in literature according to the application, among 1300

which: interferential, premodulated, Russian, biphasic, etc. 1301

Each waveform is characterized by several adjustable param- 1302

eters (amplitude, frequency, duty cycle/cycle time, phase 1303

duration, electrode placement). Details on the wave’s char- 1304

acteristics and the impact that each parameter has on the 1305

patients’ response are available in [77]. 1306

In SKYRE, the electrostimulation of the muscles is gen- 1307

erated by the Primary unit through a contact connector. 1308

The board is equipped with a STM32F4 microcontroller 1309

containing a Digital to Analogue (DAC) converter. The 1310

microcontroller is programmed to generate on the two pins 1311

of the DAC a desired waveform in the range 0-3.3 Volts. The 1312

generation of the waves on the pins is Single Ended. These 1313

two pins are connected to a boost that amplifies the voltage in 1314

‘‘Differential’’ and it is able to generate waves up to 300 Volts 1315

peak-to-peak. Once the frequency is fixed, the amplification 1316

of the boost is also set, and the wave’s amplitude is varied 1317

based on the phase of the two signals outgoing from the 1318

DAC (e.g., constructive interference). An example of the 1319

implementation of the Russian waveform is discussed below. 1320

A 2.5 kHz sine wave is created and released at bursts. 1321

This is achieved via two time counters, one associated to 1322

the sine wave and the second one set to have an interrupt 1323

event every 10 milliseconds. Figure 13 shows an example 1324

of a Russian waveform realized with SKYRE. The Russian 1325

waveform represented has a peak-to-peak voltage around 1326

76 Volts. An example of a realized 100 Hz premodulated 1327

waveform is instead shown in Figure 14. A video showing 1328

the adoption of the EMS technology via SKYRE is available 1329

in Supplementary Material 4. 1330

IX. DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK 1331

This work investigated the development of a novel wear- 1332

able system for remote real-time objective assessment of 1333

clinically defined exercises in a rehabilitation process. The 1334

whole process, frommarket landscape to users’ requirements, 1335
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FIGURE 12. sEMG before washing (top), sEMG after 3 washing cycles
(centre), sEMG after 10 washing cycles (bottom).

industrial design, system development, and validation has1336

been carried out and presented here. System architecture,1337

including both hardware and software platforms, have been1338

thoroughly described, with particular emphasis on the hard-1339

ware architecture, sensing technologies adopted (motion data,1340

EMG measurements, and muscle electrostimulation), proto-1341

typing process, the mobile application and web portal imple-1342

mentation, as well as the wireless communication among1343

all the system components. The developed system SKYRE1344

meets the end-users’ requirements defined initially and the1345

adopted sensing technologies present results comparable to1346

gold-standards. Moreover, the developed mobile application1347

can provide guidance to the users through the rehabilitation1348

sessions, thus increasing users’ awareness and improving1349

compliance.1350

FIGURE 13. Russian waveform produced by SKYRE on the oscilloscope at
three different time divisions: 4 ms time/div (left), 200 µs (centre), and
100 µs (right).

FIGURE 14. Oscilloscope images of a ∼70 V (peak-to-peak) premodulated
waveform (IF-2P) produced by SKYRE at different time/divisions: 4 ms
(left), 2 ms (centre), and 1 ms (right).

In summary, the developed system can enable the key 1351

advantages of remote knee rehabilitation by potentially sup- 1352

porting change in patient behavior, impacting patients’ active 1353

participation and independent living, and reducing face-to- 1354

face sessions. By engaging all the relevant stakeholders in 1355

the industrial design stage and in the gathering of the sys- 1356

tem requirements, the technology designed in this study can 1357

impact the ways exercise therapy programs in knee rehabili- 1358

tation are currently delivered, thus paving the way for tailored 1359

and personalized treatments in the future. 1360

The sensing technologies embedded in the wearable device 1361

have been validated against several gold-standard devices 1362

showing overall good-to-excellent performance in terms 1363

of accuracy, validity, and reliability. However, despite the 1364

amount of work produced in the study, further works are 1365

still required to improve the overall system. In particular, the 1366

prototyping manufacturing process is the main influence on 1367

the system accuracy and, therefore, should be optimized in 1368

order to deliver mass-manufacturable products, which will 1369

further improve the overall performance of the system. 1370

For SKYRE, we have utilized standard textiles which are 1371

widely available. Some of it is a 2D stretchable material, 1372

such as the one used for cycling shorts, and some of it is 1373

non-stretchable and is used to protect the electronics from 1374

mechanical damage. The assembly process for the sleeves 1375

does not require any out-of-the-ordinary technique and even 1376

the electrodes have properties that are similar to textile and, 1377

therefore, a simple sewing machine can be utilized to carry 1378

out the integration of the electrodes in to the system.However, 1379

the routing of the electrodes through the fabric to the elec- 1380

tronics is still a complex issue, and the implemented solution 1381
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TABLE 2. Correlation coefficients: Developed system vs BTS FreeEMG.

TABLE 3. Correlation coefficients: Textile vs pre-gelled adhesive electrodes.

is not ideal for mass-production. Different techniques, such1382

as conductive ink, have been investigated in preliminary1383

research with potentially promising results [78]. Moreover,1384

further tests are currently required for the development of a1385

more robust, durable, and washable system.1386

The data analytics aspects can be further improved by1387

including additional metrics for both patients and clinicians.1388

The scoring approach currently adopted is a simple but yet1389

effective; however, the current score generated by the app1390

is based only on the overall execution of the exercise, and1391

it may be hard to translate to real-life complex tasks (i.e.,1392

walking, taking stairs up/down) when recovering from an1393

ACL operation. Moreover, EMG data is available to the app1394

but it is not currently used for data analysis. Therefore, the1395

data gathered during the performance of the rehabilitation1396

exercises could provide more scores in which patients could1397

match to daily activities and feeling. For example, the app1398

could incorporate methods to score reactivity, muscle fatiga-1399

bility, movement variability, strength, symmetry, movement1400

stability (i.e., as calculated in [79] for example), which can be1401

visualized altogether via a radar chart.Moreover, the adoption1402

of machine learning for metrics implementation will be also1403

investigated. Indeed, the capabilities of machine learning1404

to combine heterogeneous features, such as physiological1405

signals and kinematics from wearables, into multi-sensor1406

information fusion are thoroughly discussed in [80], together1407

with a discussion on the use of deep learning to partially1408

automate feature design efforts. Moreover, the possibility to1409

integrate in the system additional on-body sensors (such as1410

smart watches, smart patches, smart glasses, etc.) so as to1411

create a wireless body area network in which trained machine1412

learning models are distributed hierarchically to achieve an1413

accurate holistic evaluation of the wearer’s health status is1414

also to be taken into account [81].1415

New exercises could be also included in the mobile appli-1416

cation to offer even more features to patients and clinicians1417

for a more realistic recovery plan.1418

The current version of the SKYRE mobile application1419

incorporates elements for patients’ engagement, such as the1420

3D humanoid with real-time movement, the 3D scene, live 1421

scores, positive feedback,multiple scoring charts, multimedia 1422

elements, etc. However, the mobile software structure could 1423

allow the inclusion of more games-like approaches to better 1424

improve patients’ patients, making the recovery exercises 1425

more enjoyable and fun to play [36]. 1426

Finally, future works will also consider usability studies 1427

with actual end-users to further investigate the acceptabil- 1428

ity of the overall system and investigate the reliability of 1429

the implemented scores in clinical populations. Longitudi- 1430

nal research from pre-surgery to return-to-sport with a large 1431

number of patients with various knee conditions and their 1432

clinicians is thus intended. 1433

X. CONCLUSION 1434

A novel platform for the remote assessment of patients under- 1435

going knee rehabilitation has been presented in this paper, 1436

SKYRE. The platform is based on a multi-sensor wearable 1437

garment, which can provide a real-time objective evaluation 1438

of physical exercises, and an ICT architecture, which can sup- 1439

port clinicians in their decision-making process and provide 1440

guidance to the end-users, thus increasing their awareness and 1441

compliance. 1442

Users’ requirements, industrial design, system develop- 1443

ment, and validation have been thoroughly discussed in 1444

details, including the hardware architecture, multi-sensing 1445

technologies adopted, prototyping process, mobile applica- 1446

tion and web portal implementation, as well as wireless com- 1447

munication among all the system components. 1448

The developed system SKYRE meets the end-users’ 1449

requirements and the multi-sensing technologies adopted 1450

present results comparable to gold-standards. SKYRE there- 1451

fore might represent a valid alternative for patients and clini- 1452

cians willing to perform a remote objective assessment of the 1453

rehabilitation process following knee surgery. 1454

APPENDIX 1455

Appendixes A-B-C-D and supplementary materials 1-2-3-4 1456

are available on separate files. 1457
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